
SERVESMART - RESTAURANT MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
DESIGNED FOR ANALYTICS, PROFIT, AND EFFICIENCY

Introduction
ServeSmart is a complete restaurant management system 
with a clean interface for workers and deep analytics for busi-
ness owners. With terminal and tablet integration, ServeSmart 
is quick, mobile, and cutting edge.

CONCLUSION
ServeSmart is intended to revolutionize the restaurant management 
system. Although still in production, ServeSmart is built to be the back-
bone for an entire restaurant team.

Future features proposed by the development team include data sci-
ence processes to extract insights from gathered data and algorithms 
to prioritize wait staff task execution.

PURPOSE
ServeSmart aims to improve business strategies, customer service, and 
managemental organization.
• In 2017, 61% of diners agree that server handheld tablets improve their 

guest experience.
• U.S. restaurants are estimated to generate 22 to 33 billion pounds of 

food waste per year. “Pre-Consumer waste” (waste caused by mishan-
dling of food or incorrect orders) is approximately 4-10% of this.Methods

• React Native user interface - designed to be deployed on mobile 
tablets and stationary terminals.

• NoSQL database – implemented with Google Firebase and pur-
posed for real time updates.

• Data analytics – built to manage and plan inventory, reduce food 
waste, and record seasonal trends.

RESULTS
• The graphical user interface (GUI) received compliments on its 

style in a peer review, but still lacks a few required features. 
• With the help of Google Firebase, the NoSQL database can ac-

curately update the app with real time information and authen-
ticate users for login procedure.
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